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Rituals conveys the magic of oriental rice paper
lanterns in lamps made of traditional Venetian
blown glass. A meeting between east and west,
traditional and contemporary styles, poetic
inspiration and technological research - this is
the Rituals family of lamps, distinct but at the
same time complementary. The surface incisions
made by industrialising the traditional blown
glass grinding technique creates a fascinating
graphic effect on the lamps, whether on or off.
The largest shape - Rituals XL - multiplies the
intensity and scope of the lighting effect while

maintaining an airy lightweight feel. All models
diffuse a full, warm and soft light into the room.
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Rituals XL, suspension
technical info

Description
Suspension lamp with diffused light.
Diffuser made through “stationary” glass
blowing technique: the striped pattern is
achieved using a mould whose pattern is
replicated onto the surface of the glass. The
glass is then hand brushed and immersed in
acid to achieve the “chalky” look. A matt
transparent injection-moulded
polycarbonate ring nut is incorporated into
the glass. Matt transparent
injection-moulded polycarbonate lamp
holder support. Stainless steel suspension
cable. Transparent electrical cable Ceiling
canopy with galvanised metal bracket and
matt white batch-dyed ABS cover.

Materials blown engraved satin glass and
lacquered metal

Colors white

Brightness light
diffused light

Weight
net lbs: 13,22
gross lbs: 20,01

Packaging
vol. cub. ft.: 8,156
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
Halogen 1x100W E26 medium

LED Retrofit/Fluo 1x26W E26

Certifications

Model

2D/3D drawings
photometric info
assembly instructions
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Rituals XL, suspension
designer+collection

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba

Ludovica+Roberto Palomba, architects, work and
live in Milan. They founded Palomba Serafini
Associati in 1994. They received numerous
international awards such as Compasso D’Oro, Elle
Decoration International Design Award, Red Dot,
Design Plus, Good Design Award, German Design
Award. Ludovica+Roberto Palomba plan
architectures and design exhibitions worldwide.
They work and are art director for some of the most
established brands.
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